
 

Nauset Regional School District Transportation Subcommittee 

Minutes of August 30, 2017 

 

Present for the Committee:  Judy Lindahl, Ginger Marks, Claire Gradone, Sallie Probolus 

Present for the Administration:  Superintendent Conrad, Giovanna Venditti  

CALL TO ORDER 

Ms. Lindahl called the meeting to order at 4:34 pm. 

There were no agenda changes. 

CITIZENS SPEAK 

None present 

PRIORITY BUSINESS 

Jason Raposa, Business Development Manager from Anderson Blue Bird Bus Sales of New 
England gave a presentation on propane buses versus diesel.  Anderson Blue Bird is the factory 
authorized Blue Bird Dealer for Mass, RI, NH and VT.  There are approximately 10,000 propane 
buses Nationwide.  Boston is looking at switching over more than 800 buses.  The cost savings 
will be found in maintenance and fuel.  Propane buses have the lowest emissions, noise 
characteristics and perform well in cold weather.  Propane has approximately 65% the energy 
content per gallon as that of a gallon of diesel.  The national average of propane is 59% less 
expensive than diesel.  There was a Federal fuel rebate through the end of 2016.  (The rebate is 
renewable on an annual basis every November and is due to be announced in November 2017.)  
The rebate is given to the dispenser of the fuel, (whoever dispenses the fuel into the buses).  
There are various maintenance components that would be eliminated switching from diesel to 
propane.  The average savings per year, per bus, would be between $3,500-$4,500.  The buses 
are quieter, they start in very low temperatures, warm up quickly, there is no fuel jelling and no 
block heaters.  Emissions are reduced by 60%-80%.  If there is a propane leak it vaporizes and 
dissipates into the air, no harm to groundwater, surface water or soil.  Bus sizes available are 35-
78 passengers.  There are 3,000 public propane stations nationally.  If you go to a private station, 
you pay more.  AmeriGas could set something up for us.  There are on board diagnostics to keep 
up with standards.  International Corporation is the only other propane bus provider and there are 
only about 300 versus Blue Bird with 10,000.  Blue Bird will train vendors and technicians to 
service the fleet of buses.  Any Ford dealer or Anderson Blue Bird could do onsite warranty 
work.  Ginger Marks made a motion to approve and move forward with propane buses.  Claire 



 

Gradone seconded the motion and all were in favor.  The committee was told that propane is 
better on emissions and the environment. 

Mrs. Probolus brought up the preventive maintenance and reliability of the buses.  She asked if 
2-3 backup buses would be purchased as back up.  Superintendent Conrad will be going to 
various service centers with Paul Hilton.  They will be looking for a commitment from a garage 
or service center.  The language in an agreement needs to be concise and on point.  
Superintendent Conrad said he has an old contract for us to go by that he could bring to the 
meeting on September 27th. 

Assigned everyone the task of writing what their ideas on advantages and disadvantages would 
be and to bring them to the next meeting. 

Mrs. Venditti will call Paul Hilton and ask him to re-do the figures with propane buses. 

Let First Student and Cape Cod Collaborative know this fall.  

Jason to send the power point presentation for the other members to see it. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Mrs. Marks moved to approve the minutes from June 28, 2017 and August 2, 2017 and Mrs. 
Gradone seconded.  All were in favor. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mrs. Marks moved the meeting be adjourned at 6:05 pm.  Mrs. Probolus seconded the motion.  
The motion was unanimously approved. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Lori Newcomb 

 

 

 


